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Summary of Gregory Zuckerman’s The Man Who Solved the Market 2021-06-12 buy now to get the key
takeaways from gregory zuckerman s the man who solved the market sample key takeaways 1 math
prodigy jimmy simmons was born in 1938 into a modest family in newton massachusetts he was
mischievous yet top of his class he was quite the thinker his friends would remark on how he would lay
down doing nothing but thinking mostly about mathematical theories and concepts 2 by age 20 simmons
had already gotten engaged and graduated from mit with a degree in math he decided to study for his
doctorate at berkeley he and his fiancée barbara bluestein moved to the san francisco area and were
married
最も賢い億万長者〈上〉 2020-09-30 ウォール街で桁外れの利益を出し続ける謎のヘッジファンド ルネサンス テクノロジーズ 創始者のジム シモンズは ４０歳で数学者からトレーダー
に転身した なぜ 素人集団のルネサンスが市場で勝ち続けてきたのか 人間の感情を一切排除したアルゴリズム投資の裏で繰り広げられる 科学者たちの喜怒哀楽のドラマ
Summary of Gregory Zuckerman’s A Shot to Save the World 2022-06-28 buy now to get the main key
ideas from gregory zuckerman s a shot to save the world throughout history people have tried to stop the
spread of contagions but with little success until the discovery of the smallpox vaccine in the late
eighteenth century since then vaccines and treatments have been found for many more diseases now
whenever a new epidemic emerges researchers and pharmaceutical companies start a scientific race
towards groundbreaking discoveries in a shot to save the world 2021 gregory zuckerman chronicles the
history of these discoveries and how scientists built on them to develop covid 19 vaccines in just one
year
The Frackers 2013-11-05 the frackers by gregory zuckerman bestselling author of the greatest trade ever
tells the untold story of the tycoons behind the us fracking controversy things looked grim for american
energy in 2006 oil production was in steep decline and natural gas was hard to find the iraq war
threatened the nation s already tenuous relations with the middle east china was rapidly industrializing
and competing for resources major oil companies had just about given up on new discoveries on us soil
and a new energy crisis loomed but a handful of men believed everything was about to change by
experimenting with hydraulic fracturing through extremely dense shale a process now known as fracking
these wildcatters started a revolution in just a few years they solved america s dependence on imported
energy triggered a global environmental controversy and made and lost astonishing fortunes the frackers
have already transformed the eco nomic environmental and geopolitical course of history and like the
rockefellers and the gettys before them they re using their wealth and power to influence politics
education entertainment sports and many other fields activists argue that the same methods that are
creating so much new energy are also harming our water supply and threatening environmental chaos
award winning reporter gregory zuckerman gained exclusive access to the frackers chronicling the untold
story of how they transformed the nation and the world the result is a dramatic narrative that stretches
from the barren fields of north dakota to the tense wall street boardrooms the frackers also tells the story
of the angry opposition unleashed by this revolution and explores just how dangerous fracking really is
gregory zuckerman is a special writer at the wall street journal and the bestselling author of the greatest
trade ever he is a two time winner of the gerald loeb award and a winner of the new york press club
journalism award
The Man Who Solved the Market 2019-11-05 new york times bestseller shortlisted for the financial
times mckinsey business book of the year award the unbelievable story of a secretive mathematician
who pioneered the era of the algorithm and made 23 billion doing it jim simons is the greatest money
maker in modern financial history no other investor warren buffett peter lynch ray dalio steve cohen or
george soros can touch his record since 1988 renaissance s signature medallion fund has generated
average annual returns of 66 percent the firm has earned profits of more than 100 billion simons is worth
twenty three billion dollars drawing on unprecedented access to simons and dozens of current and
former employees zuckerman a veteran wall street journal investigative reporter tells the gripping story
of how a world class mathematician and former code breaker mastered the market simons pioneered a
data driven algorithmic approach that s sweeping the world as renaissance became a market force its



executives began influencing the world beyond finance simons became a major figure in scientific
research education and liberal politics senior executive robert mercer is more responsible than anyone
else for the trump presidency placing steve bannon in the campaign and funding trump s victorious 2016
effort mercer also impacted the campaign behind brexit the man who solved the market is a portrait of a
modern day midas who remade markets in his own image but failed to anticipate how his success would
impact his firm and his country it s also a story of what simons s revolution means for the rest of us
PRINCIPLES(プリンシプルズ) 人生と仕事の原則 2019-03-20 全世界100万部突破 世界最大のヘッジファンド ブリッジウォーター アソシエイツ創業者が 独自の哲学をすべ
て明かす 私はいま 自分の成功よりも 他人の成功を手伝いたいと思う人生のステージに来た これから 私の人生に役立った 原則 をお教えしよう 世界最大のヘッジファンド ブリッジウォーター
アソシエイツの創業者であり 世界の経済界が注目する偉大なる投資家が 人生と仕事の原則 を明かす
US Hedge Investment Funds Handbook Volume 1 Strategic Information and Regulations 2009-03-20 2011
updated reprint updated annually hedge investment funds handbook
A Shot to Save the World 2021-10-26 an inspiring and informative page turner walter isaacson longlisted
for the ft mckinsey business book of the year award the authoritative account of the race to produce the
vaccines that are saving us all from the 1 new york times bestselling author of the man who solved the
market few were ready when a mysterious respiratory illness emerged in wuhan china in january 2020
politicians government officials business leaders and public health professionals were unprepared for the
most devastating pandemic in a century many of the world s biggest drug and vaccine makers were slow
to react or couldn t muster an effective response it was up to a small group of unlikely and untested
scientists and executives to save civilization a french businessman dismissed by many as a fabulist a
turkish immigrant with little virus experience a quirky midwesterner obsessed with insect cells a boston
scientist employing questionable techniques a british scientist despised by his peers far from the
limelight each had spent years developing innovative vaccine approaches their work was met with
skepticism and scorn by 2020 these individuals had little proof of progress yet they and their colleagues
wanted to be the ones to stop the virus holding the world hostage they scrambled to turn their life s work
into life saving vaccines in a matter of months each gunning to make the big breakthrough and to beat
each other for the glory that a vaccine guaranteed a 1 new york times bestselling author and award
winning wall street journal investigative journalist lauded for his bravura storytelling gary shteyngart and
first rate reporting the new york times zuckerman takes us inside the top secret laboratories corporate
clashes and high stakes government negotiations that led to effective shots deeply reported and
endlessly gripping this is a dazzling blow by blow chronicle of the most consequential scientific
breakthrough of our time it s a story of courage genius and heroism it s also a tale of heated rivalries
unbridled ambitions crippling insecurities and unexpected drama a shot to save the world is the story of
how science saved the world
The Greatest Trade Ever 2010-03-04 the definitive account of a sensational trade michael lewis author of
the big short autumn 2008 the world s finances collapse but one man makes a killing john paulson a
softly spoken hedge fund manager who still took the bus to work seemed unlikely to stake his career on
one big gamble but he did and the greatest trade ever is the story of how he realised that the sub prime
housing bubble was going to burst making 15 billion for his fund and more than 4 billion for himself in a
single year it s a tale of folly and wizardry individual brilliance versus institutional stupidity john paulson
made the biggest winning bet in history and this is how he did it extraordinary excellent observer a must
read for anyone fascinated by financial madness mail on sunday a forensic read in one sitting book
sunday times simply terrific easily the best of the post crash financial books malcolm gladwell a great
page turner and a great illuminator of the market s crash john helyar author of barbarians at the gate
ソロスの錬金術 2009-03 認識が物事を変化させるのと同時に 物事が認識を動かす 再帰性理論を元に 莫大な資産を築いたジョージ ソロスのすべてがここにある
JPMorgan Chase Whale Trades 2013 the history of the united states of america is also the history of
the energy sector natural gas provides the fuel that allows us to heat our homes in winter and cool them
in summer with the touch of a button or turn of a dial when the industry runs smoothly from the oil crisis
of the 1970s to the fall of enron and the california electricity crisis at the turn of the century to



contemporary issues of hydraulic fracking poorly conceived government policies have sometimes left us
shivering stranded or with significantly lighter wallets in this expansive narrative charles blanchard traces
the rise of natural gas and the regulatory missteps that nearly ruined the market beginning in the 1880s
the extraction state explains how the new deal regulatory compact came together in the 1920s even
before the great depression and how it fell apart in the 1970s from there the book dissects the policies
that affect us today and explores where we might be headed in the near future
The Extraction State 2021-01-12 you re a genius nobody plays the financial markets better than you
what could possibly go wrong quants quantitative analysts were the maths masterminds let loose on wall
street in the belief that their brilliant impregnable computer programs would always beat the market but
as the catastrophic events of 2007 and 2008 showed their seemingly failproof methods were little more
than ticking timebombs inspired by the godfather of quants maths professor turned gambler ed thorp
who began applying skills learned at the vegas tables to the financial markets back in the 1950s the
quants achieved extraordinary success and massive wealth this book charts their rise from obscurity to
boom and then to bust explaining why they were so confident and how they got it so disastrously wrong
The Quants 2012-05-31 in no standard oil environmental policy expert deborah gordon examines the
widely varying climate impacts of global oils and gases and proposes solutions to cut greenhouse gas
emissions in this sector while making sustainable progress in transitioning to a carbon free energy future
the next decade will be decisive in the fight against climate change it will be impossible to hold the
planet to a 1 5o c temperature rise without controlling methane and co2 emissions from the oil and gas
sector contrary to popular belief the world will not run out of these resources anytime soon consumers
will continue to demand these abundant resources to fuel their cars heat their homes and produce
everyday goods like shampoo pajamas and paint but it is becoming more environmentally damaging to
supply energy using technologies like fracking oil and liquefying gas policymakers financial investors
environmental advocates and citizens need to understand what oil and gas are doing to our climate to
inform decision making in no standard oil deborah gordon shows that no two oils or gases are
environmentally alike each has a distinct quantifiable climate impact while all oils and gases pollute
some are much worse for the climate than others in clear accessible language gordon explains the
results of the oil climate index plus gas oci an innovative open source model that estimates global oil and
gas emissions gordon identifies the oils and gases from every region of the globe along with the specific
production processing and refining activities that are the most harmful to the planet and proposes
innovative solutions to reduce their climate footprints global climate stabilization cannot afford to wait for
oil and gas to run out no standard oil shows how we can take immediate practical steps to cut
greenhouse gas emissions in the crucial oil and gas sector while making sustainable progress in
transitioning to a carbon free energy future
Investment Company Regulation and Compliance 2010 the bestselling author of the acclaimed
house of cards and the last tycoons turns his spotlight on to goldman sachs and the controversy behind
its success from the outside goldman sachs is a perfect company the goldman pr machine loudly
declares it to be smarter more ethical and more profitable than all of its competitors behind closed doors
however the firm constantly straddles the line between conflict of interest and legitimate deal making
wields significant influence over all levels of government and upholds a culture of power struggles and
toxic paranoia and its clever bet against the mortgage market in 2007 unknown to its clients may have
made the financial ruin of the great recession worse money and power reveals the internal schemes that
have guided the bank from its founding through its remarkable windfall during the 2008 financial crisis
through extensive research and interviews with the inside players including current ceo lloyd blankfein
william cohan constructs a nuanced timely portrait of goldman sachs the company that was too big and
too ruthless to fail
No Standard Oil 2021-11 the widespread adoption of ai and machine learning is revolutionizing many
industries today once these technologies are combined with the programmatic availability of historical



and real time financial data the financial industry will also change fundamentally with this practical book
you ll learn how to use ai and machine learning to discover statistical inefficiencies in financial markets
and exploit them through algorithmic trading author yves hilpisch shows practitioners students and
academics in both finance and data science practical ways to apply machine learning and deep learning
algorithms to finance thanks to lots of self contained python examples you ll be able to replicate all
results and figures presented in the book in five parts this guide helps you learn central notions and
algorithms from ai including recent breakthroughs on the way to artificial general intelligence agi and
superintelligence si understand why data driven finance ai and machine learning will have a lasting
impact on financial theory and practice apply neural networks and reinforcement learning to discover
statistical inefficiencies in financial markets identify and exploit economic inefficiencies through
backtesting and algorithmic trading the automated execution of trading strategies understand how ai will
influence the competitive dynamics in the financial industry and what the potential emergence of a
financial singularity might bring about
Money and Power 2011-04-12 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライ
ト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 社会のしくみを変える可能性を秘めた仮想通貨について解説 仮想通貨の世界は紙幣の世界と大きく異なっています 代表的な ビットコイン
はデジタル時代のデジタルマネーであり 不安定な動き 不当な取引などの問題を抱えていることが多いが 根底にある ブロックチェーン 技術は支払いや個人id管理 法的契約など多くのことを処理
できる可能性を秘めています 反対派は悪名高いmt gox マウントゴックス とsilk roadの大失敗を非難しますが 支持者たちは仮想通貨に関する技術が市場を改革し活性化させる可能性
を秘めていると予告し 非銀行 利用者層が拡大することで新しい世界経済がはじまることを主張します 仮想通貨はもう存在している ことは真実で 良い意味でも悪い意味でも広範囲にわたる変化を
起こることを意味しており 我々誰もがこの技術を知り理解しておく必要があります the wall street journalのビジネスジャーナリストである本書著者らは ビットコイン ブロック
チェーンに象徴される仮想通貨経済の時代を航海していくために知っておく必要があることを詳述し 解明します 幅広くバランスの取れたレポートで ビットコインの歴史 代替品 アルトコイン と
それに関わった人物に対する数多くのインタビューをまとめ上げ社会全体に 広範な影響を及ぼす可能性のある破壊的なテクノロジについて紹介します
Securities Regulation in Cyberspace, Third Edition 2020-10-14 windfall is the boldest profile of the world s
energy resources since daniel yergin s the quest asserting that the new energy abundance due to oil and
gas resources once deemed too expensive is transforming the geo political order and is boosting
american power riveting and comprehensive a smart deeply researched primer on the subject the new
york times book review as a new administration focuses on driving american energy production o sullivan
s refreshing and illuminating foreign policy windfall describes how new energy realities have profoundly
affected the world of international relations and security new technologies led to oversupplied oil markets
and an emerging natural gas glut this did more than drive down prices it changed the structure of
markets and altered the way many countries wield power and influence america s new energy prowess
has global implications it transforms politics in russia europe china and the middle east o sullivan
considers the landscape offering insights and presenting consequences for each region s domestic
stability as energy abundance upends traditional partnerships creating opportunities for cooperation the
advantages of this new abundance are greater than its downside for the us it strengthens american hard
and soft power this is a powerful argument for how america should capitalise on the new energy
abundance the financial times and an explanation of how new energy realities create a strategic
environment to america s advantage
Artificial Intelligence in Finance 2010 experts describe the latest research in a rapidly growing
multidisciplinary field the study of groups of individuals acting collectively in ways that seem intelligent
intelligence does not arise only in individual brains it also arises in groups of individuals this is collective
intelligence groups of individuals acting collectively in ways that seem intelligent in recent years a new
kind of collective intelligence has emerged interconnected groups of people and computers collectively
doing intelligent things today these groups are engaged in tasks that range from writing software to
predicting the results of presidential elections this volume reports on the latest research in the study of
collective intelligence laying out a shared set of research challenges from a variety of disciplinary and
methodological perspectives taken together these essays by leading researchers from such fields as
computer science biology economics and psychology lay the foundation for a new multidisciplinary field
each essay describes the work on collective intelligence in a particular discipline for example economics



and the study of markets biology and research on emergent behavior in ant colonies human computer
interaction and artificial intelligence and cognitive psychology and the wisdom of crowds effect other
areas in social science covered include social psychology organizational theory law and communications
contributors eytan adar ishani aggarwal yochai benkler michael s bernstein jeffrey p bigham jonathan
bragg deborah m gordon benjamin mako hill christopher h lin andrew w lo thomas w malone mausam
brent miller aaron shaw mark steyvers daniel s weld anita williams woolley
The Investment Management Institute 1995 ethics for the information age offers students a timely
balanced and impartial treatment of computer ethics by including an introduction to ethical theories and
material on the history of computing the text addresses all the topics of the social and professional issues
in the 2001 model curricula for computing developed by the acm and ieee computer society by
introducing ethical theories early and using them throughout the book to evaluate moral problems
related to information technology the book helps students develop the ability to reach conclusions and
defend them in front of an audience every issue is studied from the point of view of multiple ethical
theories in order to provide a balanced analysis of relevant issues earlier chapters focus on issues
concerned with the individual computer user including email spam intellectual property open source
movement and free speech and censorship later chapters focus on issues with greater impact on society
as a whole such as privacy computer and network security and computer error the final chapter
discusses professionalism and the software engineering code of ethics it invites students to contemplate
the ethical dimensions of decisions computer professionals must frequently make
ビジョナリー カンパニー 2017-09-22 in a world where children are rushed from place to place often on devices
teachers need to create an environment where they are given time and allowed to focus to think to
create and to learn this book provides over 100 screen free ideas and activities to help teachers of
students in prek grade 6 inspire authentic learning in their classroom teachers will learn how to promote
peace all day by empowering students to handle conflict through kindness they will see how effectively
implementing collaborative work space can transform the classroom into a respectful learning
community there are literature based lesson plans which cover a great variety of subjects and skills such
as reading writing language arts mathematical discourse movement and cooking teachers will find ways
to engage students in collaborative work critical thinking skills and find out how to encourage innovative
ways to solve problems through creativity with stem challenges and meaningful curriculum based art
projects teachers will discover ways to build community with a growth mindset approach to classroom
discipline the ideas and activities in this book are designed with the whole child in mind catering to
providing the best possible environment and activities to allow students to feel valued and be nurtured in
a way that inspires them to reach their true potential
仮想通貨の時代 2017-09-12 do you want to make sure you don t invest your money in the next enron don t go to
work for the next worldcom right before the crash identify and solve problems in your organization before
they send it crashing to the ground marianne jennings has spent a lifetime studying business ethics and
ethical failures in demand nationwide as a speaker and analyst on business ethics she takes her decades
of findings and shows us in the seven signs of ethical collapse the reasons that companies and nonprofits
undergo ethical collapse including pressure to maintain numbers fear and silence young uns and a larger
than life ceo a weak board conflicts innovation like no other belief that goodness in some areas atones
for wrongdoing in others don t watch the next accounting disaster take your hard earned savings or
accept the perfect job only to find out your boss is cooking the books if you re just interested in
understanding the not so ethical underpinnings of business today the seven signs of ethical collapse is
both a must have tool and a fascinating window into today s business world
Windfall 2022-06-07 global health watch now in its fourth edition is widely perceived as the definitive
voice for an alternative discourse on health and healthcare it covers a range of issues that currently
impact on health including the present political and economic architecture in a fast changing and
globalized world a political assessment of the drive towards universal health coverage broader



determinants of health such as gender based violence and access to water stories of struggles actions
and change and a scrutiny of a range of global institutions and processes it integrates rigorous analysis
alternative proposals and stories of struggle and change to present a compelling case for a radical
transformation of the way we approach actions and policies on health
Broker-Dealer Law and Regulation, 5th Edition 2005 gary sernovitz leads a double life a typical new
york liberal he is also an oilman a fact his left leaning friends let slide until the word fracking entered
popular parlance how can you frack they suddenly demanded aghast but for sernovitz the real question
is what happens if we don t fracking has become a four letter word to environmentalists but most people
don t know what it means in his fast paced funny and lively book sernovitz explains the reality of fracking
what it is how it can be made safer and how the oil business works he also tells the bigger story fracking
was just one part of a shale revolution that shocked our assumptions about fueling america s future the
revolution has transformed the world with consequences for the oil industry investors environmentalists
political leaders and anyone who lives in areas shaped by the shales uses fossil fuels or cares about the
climate in short everyone thanks to american engineers oilfield innovations the united states is leading
the world in reducing carbon emissions has sparked a potential manufacturing renaissance and may soon
eliminate its dependence on foreign energy once again the largest oil and gas producer in the world
america has altered its balance of power with russia and the middle east yet the shale revolution has also
caused local disruptions and pollution it has prolonged the world s use of fossil fuels is there any way to
reconcile the costs with the benefits of fracking to do so we must start by understanding fracking and the
shale revolution in their totality the green and the black bridges the gap in america s energy education
with an insider s firsthand knowledge and unprecedented clarity sernovitz introduces readers to the
shales a history upturning internet of oil tells the stories of the shale revolution s essential characters and
addresses all the central controversies to capture the economic political and environmental prizes we
need to adopt a balanced informed perspective we need to take the green with the black where we go
from there is up to us
Handbook of Collective Intelligence 2019-08-21 karen blumenthal like most people is mystified by the
stock market just why is it she wonders that seemingly good news can send a stock plummeting and bad
news can send it skyrocketing again in grande expectations she shows how money is made and lost by
following one of america s hottest growth stocks starbucks through a year of rapid store openings fancy
new drinks and clever promotions revealing how the many players big and small investors company
management analysts and the media propel its shares up and down blumenthal pulls back the curtain on
the stock market to expose its quirks and inner workings from the power of a penny of earnings and the
unexpected impact of a stock split to the image enhancing effects of a brand of bottled water with a fly
on the wall character driven narrative grande expectations not only makes investing interesting but also
will help you make smarter and savvier investing choices by understanding how big pension and mutual
fund managers decide whether to buy more starbucks or dump it seeing the unique ways that analysts
and other finance professionals assess an investment dissecting not only the numbers but also the
company s management demographics and global opportunities learning how starbucks executives
manage our expectations and keep excitement percolating about the business and the stock watching
how a stock is traded and how that might affect your buying or selling gleaning how multibillion dollar
private hedge funds make money on infinitesimal changes in a stock s price entering the dark strange
world of the short sellers realizing how different people can make absolutely opposite bets and all still
come out ahead you ll come away with new insights into how the stock market really works the power of
expectations stock buybacks and profits and explore starbucks phenomenal growth and whether it is
sustainable by unraveling the market s mysteries grande expectations shows how investing can be both
profitable and understandable get ready for the ride of your life and a lifetime of fruitful stock market
success
Ethics for the Information Age 2003 a top reporter exposes the deep ties between the obama



administration and the big banks that are bankrupting our country as the recession continues president
obama has chastised the fat cats who feast off government bailout money while unemployment remains
high and smaller businesses struggle but according to gasparino obama is faking his outrage and his calls
for new policies to rein in banks that are too big to fail are just pabulum in reality obama has climbed into
bed with wall street ceos giving them what they want so they will support his liberal big government
agenda as a result the big banks responsible for the credit crisis get rescued while small businesses and
ordinary americans get crushed by higher taxes and irresponsible spending gasparino draws on
interviews with dozens of key ceos and political players to trace the roots of wall street s twisted love
affair with one of the most liberal presidents in american history he shows how for decades big banks and
big business have colluded with big government thereby laying the groundwork for today s shady
dealings and how the same bankers obama now publically reprimands have supported him not because
he promises change but because he promises business written in gasparino s characteristic smart yet no
nonsense style this book is both an exposé and a wake up call to all americans to strike back against the
people and policies who are ruining our country
Educate the Heart 2006-03 cases in electronic commerce is a collection of 25 full length case studies
written by professors at the renowned richard ivey school of business each case study is centered around
a real world company and provides sufficient detail on the implications associated with e commerce
initiatives this managerial oriented approach allows students to fully understand and appreciate the
strategic tactical and operational challenges faced when launching an e commerce based business
The Taxation of Telecommunications in California in the Information Age 2006-08-22 人工知能 ai 機械学習の発展は金融
をどのように変えるのか 理論と実務を熟知した第一人者による比類なき大著 データの構造化とラベリング モデリング バックテスト ハイパフォーマンスコンピューティングなど 金融工学におけ
る機械学習の活用の可能性を pythonのコード例を交えて徹底解説
Information Services Latin America 2009 a biography of venture capitalist and entrepreneur peter thiel
the enigmatic controversial and hugely influential power broker who sits at the dynamic intersection of
tech business and politics since the days of the dot com bubble in the late 1990s no industry has made a
greater global impact than silicon valley and few individuals have done more to shape silicon valley than
billionaire venture capitalist and entrepreneur peter thiel from the technologies we use every day to the
delicate power balance between silicon valley wall street and washington thiel has been a behind the
scenes operator influencing countless aspects of contemporary life but despite his power and the
ubiquity of his projects no public figure is quite so mysterious in the first major biography of thiel max
chafkin traces the trajectory of the innovator s singular life and worldview from his upbringing as the
child of immigrant parents and years at stanford as a burgeoning conservative thought leader to his
founding of paypal and palantir early investment in facebook and spacex and relationships with fellow
tech titans mark zuckerberg elon musk and eric schmidt the contrarian illuminates the extent to which
thiel has sought to export his values to the corridors of power beyond silicon valley such as funding the
lawsuit that bankrupted the blog gawker to strenuously backing far right political candidates including
donald trump for president eye opening and deeply reported the contrarian is a revelatory biography of a
one of a kind leader and an incisive portrait of a tech industry whose explosive growth and power is both
thrilling and fraught with controversy
The Seven Signs of Ethical Collapse 2014-11-13 ウォールストリートの食物連鎖の頂点に君臨する クオンツ と呼ばれる天才数学者たち 彼らは 平凡な人間
には解読不能な微分学 量子物理学 応用幾何学を駆使して金融商品の値動きを分析し 莫大な利益を上げてきた だが 彼らの開発した数々のデリバティブ 金融派生商品 や数理モデルは 史上最大の
金融崩壊の引き金となってしまう 天才たちはどこで何を間違えたのか ウォールストリートの内幕を暴く驚愕のノンフィクション nyタイムズ ベストセラー
The Wall Street Journal 2016-02-23
Global Health Watch 4 2007-04-03
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